Abstract: This paper describes the way to measure Ethylene Glycol resistance (Ω). The Electronic Sensing of Hydrophilic Characteristics was design to measure Ethylene Glycol moisture contain in real-time. Many liquids contain the Glycol such as brake fluid, antifreeze and cosmetic. The percent of water contain may affect those liquids functions. It will measure the Ethylene Glycol resistance (Ω) and could be converted into voltage for the use of moisture meter. The relation between Ethylene Glycol with moisture contain and its resistance (Ω) is closed to linear. The hydrophilic characteristics is the molecular model of OH structure which has a Hydrogen atom (H) bonded to the Oxygen atom (O) ; it will absorb the electron cloud at the outer layer of Hydrogen atom; so the electrons within O-H bond have a higher probability of appearance around the Oxygen atom. The O-H bond is similar to a chemical bond which can absorb the water molecules.
Introduction
Ethylene Glycol solutions have been most popular used because of non-toxic, good heat transfer properties, compatible with materials and low cost. Ethylene Glycol (EG) solutions mixed the proteins in clinical development are modified by the covalent attachment of ethylene glycol [7] . In daily life, EG solutions are used to moisture skin, vehicle brake system, antifreeze and so on. They have the same hydrophilic characteristics because of the hydrogen bonding. The hydrogen bonding bases on the OH bond in the molecular structure [6] . The dipole-dipole forces among the OH bonds between ethylene glycol and water bring them together easily. With this relationship, it will develop a system to measure the Ethylene Glycol resistance (Ω) and could be converted into voltage for the use of moisture meter. For example, the drop of wet boiling point in brake fluid (glycol-based) is due to the moisture contain [2] . Brake oil with a lower boiling point may easily boil and follow by an airlock which will result in a brake malfunction. Also the antifreeze with the moisture contain will reduce the antifreeze function. The relation between Ethylene Glycol with moisture contain and its resistance (Ω) is closed to linear. Figure 1 shows the structure of Ethylene Glycol molecule. Each pair of OH structure has a Hydrogen atom (H) bonded to the Oxygen atom (O). The Oxygen atom has a stronger electro-negativity, it will absorb the electron cloud at the outer layer of the Hydrogen atom; so the electrons within O-H bond have a higher probability of appearance around the Oxygen atom than their probability of appearance around the Hydrogen atom that make the Hydrogen atom become slightly electropositive; comparatively, the Oxygen atom is partially electronegative, then in fact, the -O-H + bond is a chemical bond with polarity. The Hydrogen atom is a tiny atom with a very high density of surface charge, as a consequence of being drawn by the Oxygen atom, it will create the positive electricity once the electron cloud has been thinned with its proton exposed. The negative electricity and reacting with the Oxygen atom of another water molecule form a weaker electrostatic absorbing power, this absorbing power is know as H-bond. With this H-bond, the Ethylene Glycol molecule not only accesses a hybrid with water molecules in arbitrary proportion, it also develops into an extremely strong affinity with water molecules as shown in Figure 2. 
Theory and Experimental Design
This work develops a technique to measure the values of resistance corresponding to the moisture. The experimental setup and the developed technique will be detailed following. A design bridge circuit is to measure the EG fluid resistance and convert into voltage. As shown in figure 4 , the volume of sine wave generator is designed generating 4 voltages to both sides of bridge circuit. Meanwhile the distance of the copper rod probe should be fixed at a constant depth with the same level to ensures that the measure data is stable. The Wheatstone Bridge resistance has four connectors, two are connected to 1KHz Sine Wave Generator (Vp-p = 4 voltage), another two are connected to Differential Amplifier. There are three 33 KΩ resistance in circuit and the probe (fluids detector) is a variable resistance in Wheatstone Bridge resistance. The amplification including V x and V y are connect to the 0.1uf capacitor and 10 KΩ resistance in series, then connect to the 10 times Operational Amplifier and 100 KΩ resistance in parallel. V w (After 10 times Amplification) connect to Rectifier circuit. It consists of Switching Diode ,4.7 KΩ resistance and 10uf/10v capacitor to be a Rectifier and filter. The resistance of EG with tap water added (from 0cc to 10cc) was measured out the data from 33 kΩ to 11 kΩ and recorded by the apparatus at room temperature 25°C. As showing in figure 3 , the relation between EG with moisture contain and its resistance (Ω) is closed to linear. The result provides a good basis for the use of signal input on Electrical Control Unit (ECU). It provides the electrical signals for computer to record. The recording data may avail of the monitoring and pre-warning moisture content device which can be used in vehicle brake oil or antifreeze.
Results & Discussion
The results focus on the Ethylene Glycol solutions and try to find the relationship between contained moisture and corresponding resistance convert into voltage. The H-bond of Ethylene Glycol molecule not only accesses a hybrid with water molecules in arbitrary proportion, but also develops an extremely strong affinity with water molecules as shown in Figure 2 . It will absorb the electron cloud at the outer layer of the Hydrogen atom; so the electrons within O-H bond have a higher probability of appearance around the Oxygen atom than their probability of appearance around the Hydrogen atom that make the Hydrogen atom become slightly electropositive. Figure 5 , a design bridge circuit is to measure the EG fluid resistance and convert into voltage. The experiments are carried out by measuring the conductive and corresponding contained moisture. Figure 3 shows that the resistance reduces during the rising moisture. Due to ionic reaction will increase depend on the number of H 2 O molecules absorbed by Ethylene Glycol. As can be seen from the figure 4, the relationship between contained moisture corresponding resistance convert into voltage is a four order polynomial fit which is in three percent error. The relation is closed to linear which provides a good basis for the use of signal input.
Conclusion
Two pairs of OH structure in EG. make the molecule form a hybrid with water molecules in arbitrary proportion. Because the hydrophilic characterization of EG., once the water incorporate into the EG., due to ionic interactions among ions in a polar solvent/water mix with EG(water serves as an excellent polar solvent). The more moisture contains the more resistances reduces. The design device (Electronic Sensing of Hydrophilic Characteristics of EG) provides the good function to detect moisture content and convert to the electrical signal. The used technology is new special developed in the laboratory which consists of two functions, the moisture meter and the measurement system in real time. 
